
Prefae
Health eonomis is a relatively new disipline, essentially haraterised by theintegration of di�erent expertise and perspetives. Clearly, the linial aspetis fundamental and the linial bakground plays a basi role in the de�nitionof any health eonomi evaluation. However, in its moder inarnation healtheonomis is e�etively identi�ed by the integration of eonomi models andinreasingly advaned statistial tehniques, partiularly under the Bayesianapproah.The objetive of this book is to give a speialised presentation of thesetehniques. The book is thought as a manual for an advaned ourse in statis-tial methods for health eonomis and assumes some knowledge of statistis.Spei�ally, throughout the book we develop models and examples using aombination of R and WinBUGS/JAGS for the main Bayesian analysis (usuallybased on Markov Chain Monte Carlo).The struture of the book is the following. In hapter 1, whih is writtenin ollaboration with Rahael M. Hunter, we introdue the main eonomionepts; among them, the important distintion between �nanial and eo-nomi analysis and the de�nition of the relevant osts for the health eonomievaluations. The typial outomes are also disussed, with partiular refereneto the distintion between �hard� linial outome and measures of utility de-rived for example by suitable questionnaires. Then, we move to disuss themain types of eonomi evaluations, foussing our attention partiularly onost-e�etiveness and ost-utility analysis. Finally, we disuss basi health eo-nomi onepts suh as the Inremental Cost-E�etiveness Ratio and its useas a measure of omparison among di�erent interventions. Some simple exam-ples are presented to larify the omputational aspets and the interpretationof the results.Chapter 2 presents the fundamentals of Bayesian statistis. Partiularlyin this hapter, some working knowledge of statistis is assumed. First, webrie�y revisit the main harateristis of the Bayesian philosophy and themeaning of subjetive probability. The onept of rational deision-making inthe fae of unertainty (whih will be onsidered also in hapter 3) is disussedbefore moving to parametri models. Exhangeability in its impliations inthe Bayesian paradigm is also touhed upon before moving on to the maininferential aspets. The hoie of the prior distribution and its ombinationwith the available data into the posterior distribution are presented througha set of examples. Finally, we disuss simulation tehniques (suh as MonteCarlo and Markov Chain Monte Carlo) in simple terms. Although the methodsxi



xii Bayesian Methods in Health Eonomisare disussed in details, with the aim of guiding the unfamiliar reader throughtheir potential and limitations, the mathematis is kept at a relatively lowlevel.Chapter 3 �rst reviews the basi onepts underpinning the appliationof Bayesian deision theory. In partiular, we stress the importane of thedeision riterion based on the maximisation of expeted utilities as an equiv-alent means of maximising the probability of the outome preferred by thedeision-maker. We do so brie�y and keeping a very low level of the math-ematis involved. Then we speialise the framework to the spei� healtheonomi evaluation. This has additional ompliations, e.g. the fat that theutility funtion needs to be spei�ed over two relevant dimensions (osts andlinial bene�ts). Thus spei� methods for the appliation of Bayesian healtheonomi evaluation is developed. In doing this, we ontinuously swith be-tween the theoretial aspets and a pratial appliation to a relatively simple,�tional problem. Finally, we move on to de�ne and disuss the theory andpratie of probabilisti sensitivity analysis (PSA), i.e. the quanti�ation ofthe impat on the deision analysis of the underlying unertainty in the model.We onsider both PSA with respet to parameter and strutural unertainty.After having disussed in the two previous hapters muh of the requiredtheory, we then move to give a detailed aount of �how to do� Bayesian anal-ysis (in hapter 4) and health eonomi evaluation (in hapter 5). In hapter4, we onentrate the attention to the omputational aspets of Bayesian in-ferene and we develop a series of worked examples ombining the use of R(for pre- and post-proessing of the data and the results) and JAGS to exeutethe Bayesian estimation.Finally, hapter 5 presents a few worked examples of health eonomi eval-uations, whih we develop using the tools disussed in the previous hapters.We present some of the problems typially enountered in the analysis ofhealth eonomi data: the �rst example onsiders a ase in whih individualdata are available on both ost and linial bene�t data and we use severalpossible distributional assumptions to perform the ost-e�etiveness analysis.In the seond ase, we �rst disuss the theoretial aspets of Bayesian hierar-hial models and their use in the development of evidene synthesis models,whih are partiularly useful in health eonomis. One a suitable deisionmodel is spei�ed, the relevant probability distributions to be assoiated withthe random quantities are de�ned starting from empirial data retrieved fromthe literature, rather than from observations on individuals. Finally, the thirdase shows an appliation of Markov models, an inreasingly popular method-ology that is partiularly e�etive in representing dynamially the progressionof patients through a set of linially relevant states. We show two di�erentexamples, one in whih the main omponents of the model (i.e. the transi-tion probabilities) are diretly estimated using observed data; and the otherin whih they are de�ned as funtions of suitable parameters, whih are theobjetive of the Bayesian estimation proedure.The �nal version of the book has bene�tted from omments and sugges-



Prefae xiiitions by many friends and olleagues. Among them, I would like to mentionChristian Hennig, Gareth Ambler, Marta Blangiardo, Giampiero Marra andMaurizio Filippone. Martyn Plummer, Chris Jakson and two anonymous re-viewers provided me with some insightful omments, partiularly on hapter 4.Philip Dawid has been instrumental in helping me formalise the materialin hapter 3, while Rahael Hunter has brought a muh needed eonomist'sperspetive to hapter 1.Rihard Nixon, David Wonderling and Rihard Grieve kindly agreed tomake available the data for �5.2; similarly, Germán Rodriguez let me use hisdata on birth weight whih have been disussed throughout hapter 2.Gianni Corrao and the students of the ourse Statistis for health eonomiswhih I taught in the University of Milano Bioa (Italy) have been exposedto a previous version of the material presented in the book and have helpedme �nd a balane in the topis.Robert Calver and Rahel Holt have been the best people I have ever workedwith at Chapman Hall � OK: they are also the only ones I have ever workedwith at Chapman Hall, but that does not take anything away from theirbrilliant work and ontinuous support!Finally, like a proper good Italian, I should also thank my mamma andbabbo. If readers shared just a fration of their unonditional love and exite-ment for this book, it would hange the landsape of health eonomis forever. Of ourse, I do hope that readers will have more interest in the atualontents of the book and not just in the fat that my name is on it!Gianlua Baio London, UKJune 2012


